Majlis Atfal ul Ahmadiyya UK
National Online
Ta’lim Class
Age 11-15 years
Lesson No. 9
2 nd M a y 2 0 2 0

GET STARTED

Welcome to the Online Ta’lim class, organised by
Majlis Atfal-ul-Ahmadiyya UK
This Class is for 11-15 year old Atfal only. Ask
your regional nazim for the link to the class for
younger Atfal if you do not fall in this age group
Please take this time to make sure your regional
nazim knows that you are present in the class
If you are facing any technical difficulties,
please ask your parents for assistance or
consult the Atfal guide on the Atfal website

THE CLASS WILL BEGIN
SHORTLY

“Would anyone like
to share what they
have done in the
past week?”

Learning Section
“Our work is to spread the message of Islam and
an inherent part of Islam is peace. Today, there is a
great deal of disturbance and conflict in the world
but that will never stop us from our mission”
Hazrat Mirza Masroor
Ahmad aba

Hadith
Laisal khabaru kal mu’ayanahti
Hearing is not like seeing
Why should you
not believe
something until
you actually see
it yourself?

What can be the
effect of sharing
fake news with
other people?

Can you think of
some real world
examples?

Salat: At-Tashahud
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at-tahiyyaatu lillahi, was-salawaatu wat-tayyibaatu as-salaamu `alaika
ayyuhan-nabiyyu wa rahmat-Ullahi wa barakaatuhoo; as-salaamu
`alainaa wa `alaa `ibaadi-llahi-ssaaliheen
All verbal worship is due to Allah — and all physical acts of worship and financial
sacrifices. Peace be on you, O Prophet, and the Mercy of Allah and His Blessings.
Peace be on us and the righteous servants of Allah.

Salat: At-Tashahud

Prayer: After Azaan
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Allahumma rabba hazihid-da’watit-tamma was-salatil qa`imah aati muhammada al-

waseelata wal-fadeelata wad-darajatir-rafee’ah wab’ath makaman’ mahmooda-alazi
wad’atahu innaka laa tukhliful mee’ad
O Lord of this perfect call and of the prayer about to be observed, make Muhammad (pbuh) an
intermediary. Grant him excellence and a lofty station. Establish him on "Maqam-e-Mahmud" (a

praiseworthy station), which You have promised him. You never break Your Promise

Qur’an: Surah Ad-Duha
A‘uuzu Billaahi minash-Shaytaanir-Rajiim
Bismillah hir-Rahman ar-Raheem
Wad-duhaa Wallaili iza sajaa Ma wadda'aka
rabbuka wa ma qalaa Walal-aakhiratu
khairullaka minal-oola Wa la saufa yu`teeka
rabbuka fatarda Alam yajidka yateeman fa aawaa
Wa wajadaka daallan fahada Wa wajadaka 'aailan fa aghnaa Fa ammal yateema fala taqhar Wa
ammas-saa`ila fala tanhar Wa amma bi ni'mati
rabbika fahaddith
I seek refuge in God from Satan the outcast. In the name of Allah, the Gracious, the Merciful.
By the growing brightness of the forenoon, And by the night when it becomes still, Thy Lord has not
forsaken thee, nor is He displeased with thee. Surely every hour that follows is better for thee than
the one that precedes. And thy Lord will soon give thee and thou wilt be well pleased. Did He not find
thee an orphan and give thee shelter? And He found thee wandering in search for Him and guided
thee unto Himself. And He found thee in want and enriched thee. So the orphan, oppress not, And
him who seeks thy help, chide not, And the bounty of thy Lord, proclaim

Activity & Discussion
Section
“Our work is to spread the message of Islam and
an inherent part of Islam is peace. Today, there is a
great deal of disturbance and conflict in the world
but that will never stop us from our mission”
Hazrat Mirza Masroor
Ahmad aba

Video Clip

Importance of Wudhu
• Click Here
• What is the importance Wudhu?
• What example did the Holy Prophet (pbuh) give in regards
to Wudhu relating to a river?
• What effect does performing Wudhu have on our minds
and bodies?
• Can you think of some scientific evidence?
• Can you offer Salat without performing Wudhu?
• What is Tayammum?

Discussion: Social Media
What are the pros and cons
of social media?

How many examples of social
media can you think of?

What are the negative impacts of
over exposure to social media?

What is the correct way of using
social media?

What is a better
alternative to using
social media?
✓ Spending time with other
Ahmadis so you can look
out for each other

✓ Spending time with
parents
✓ Spending time excelling
in your field of choice,
whether it be religious or
academic

Abid Khan Sahib’s Diary

Huzoor visiting homes of Jamia
teachers because their children
really desired if Huzoor could come

The formal proceedings at Jamia concluded with a silent prayer led by Huzoor.
Most graciously, Huzoor then visited the homes of some of the Jamia teachers who
were living in apartments at the complex. Later, Huzoor told me why he had visited
the homes of the teachers.
Huzoor said:
“After I last visited Jamia Germany in 2015, one of the teachers wrote to me that he
had told his family that perhaps I would visit their home and so they should be ready
just in case. However, due to the busy programme I was not able to visit. The teacher
wrote that his children were left very disappointed and emotional and so I wrote
back that I would come next time. I felt the burden of those children for 18months in
my heart and so this time I went and visited them. Upon seeing this, the other
teachers living in Jamia also asked me to visit their homes and so I visited them as
well.”

Hazrat Mirza Masroor
Ahmad (aba)

Announcements
Next Class date for the diaries – 6th May (Wednesday)
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2nd May
2020
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All content available on Atfal website:
Atfal.org.uk/talim
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Make sure you let your regional nazim
know that you were in the class

Other initiatives

Homework

Learn
Make sure to go over the
learning section and
memorise all that is taught

Quiz

Resources

There will be a short quiz as
a recap in the next class

The slides will be made
available on the Atfal website:
Atfal.org.uk

